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LIC Mutual Fund expects to make gains from IDBI Mutual Fund merger and new fund launches
which will help in increasing its assets under management to Rs 30,000 crore by March.
The fund house from LIC plans to launch three new funds, including one this month.
"We closed FY22 with around Rs 17,500 crore in Assets Under Management (AUM). We want to
growth this by over 70 per cent to around Rs 30,000 crore by the end of this fiscal," LIC Mutual
Fund's Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer T S Ramakrishnan told PTI on Thursday.
He said the optimism is based on the still strong fund inflows which should help garner around Rs
10,000 crore from new fund launches and another Rs 3,000 crore from the merger of IDBI Mutual
Fund.
The merger of IDBI Mutual Fund with the company is expected to be completed over the next
three to four months post-regulatory approvals.
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Except from Sebi, LIC Mutual Fund has received all the approvals for the merger.
LIC Mutual Fund's Executive Director and Business Head Nityanand Prabhu said IDBI Asset
Management Company has 20 funds, out of which 10 will be retained and the rest would be
merged with the existing schemes as Sebi does not allow multiple schemes in the same segment.
The merger will also get LIC Mutual Fund 3 lakh more retail customers, which will boost its retail
base of 5.5 lakh.
LIC Mutual Fund, which been stuck with fixed income schemes for long, has filed for three new
schemes in the debt equity and money market spaces.
Sebi had imposed a three-month ban on new fund launches from April 1 in order to implement the
new norms around pooling of funds. The ban ended on July 1 and since then many fund houses,
including LIC MF, has filed new schemes.
In the past, new fund launches have helped found house garner inflows. For instance, in the second
half of 2021 alone, the industry mobilised more than Rs 12,000 crore from new funds, of which
half came in just two months.
Ramakrishnan said the company has 26 schemes running now and has already got the approval for
its new money market fund from which it hopes to garner at least Rs 1,000 crore during the
primary sale period which will begin later this month.
Prabhu said they expect to collect only around Rs 500 crore from the new multicap equity fund
given the volatility in the market. It is awaiting Sebi nod for the fund.
He said the current AUM of Rs 17,500 crore is led by over Rs 10,000 crore in debt funds, Rs 5,000
crore in equity funds and Rs 2,500 crore in ETF (Exchange Traded Funds), of which around Rs
1,000 crore is in G-Secs and SDLs (State Development Loans).
According to the officials, the objective is to take the fund mix 50:50 when it comes to equity and
debt funds.
The 43-player domestic fund market closed June with a negative flow of Rs 69,853 crore almost
ten times from the previous month when it was only Rs 7,532 crore. Debt funds alone bled a
whopping Rs 92,248 crore in June, almost three times of Rs 32,722 crore in May.
The massive outflow pulled down the average AUM of the industry to Rs 36.98 lakh crore at the
end of June from Rs 37.37 lakh crore at the end of May, according to data from industry body
Amfi.
(Only the headline and picture of this report may have been reworked by the Business Standard
staff; the rest of the content is auto-generated from a syndicated feed.)

Dear Reader,
Business Standard has always strived hard to provide up-to-date information and commentary on
developments that are of interest to you and have wider political and economic implications for the
country and the world. Your encouragement and constant feedback on how to improve our offering
have only made our resolve and commitment to these ideals stronger. Even during these difficult
times arising out of Covid-19, we continue to remain committed to keeping you informed and
updated with credible news, authoritative views and incisive commentary on topical issues of
relevance.
We, however, have a request.
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As we battle the economic impact of the pandemic, we need your support even more, so that we
can continue to offer you more quality content. Our subscription model has seen an encouraging
response from many of you, who have subscribed to our online content. More subscription to our
online content can only help us achieve the goals of offering you even better and more relevant
content. We believe in free, fair and credible journalism. Your support through more subscriptions
can help us practise the journalism to which we are committed.
Support quality journalism and subscribe to Business Standard.
Digital Editor
Read our full coverage on LIC Mutual Fund
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